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Details of Visit:

Author: Doc Tor LittleDoo
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Oct 2013 14:45
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07587828174
Phone: 07743284319

The Premises:

Location discrete,clean and tidy...parking available ...off the main road. But near a parade of shops
and tube station ....

The Lady:

Always friendly and maturing beautifully! She is both fit and cuddly, her skin is the smoothest of silk
and her soul is radiant with care.
She is Hungarian and claims not to speak any English but someone who does speak fluently
answers the call.Not only is she very giving of herself ( I think she may well have been a nurse in
her previous life in Hungary) but she has a strong healing quality.On the down side she can get a it
low and will be away for long times.

The Story:

Visited a neat block of flats in Southgate well hidden behind a high wall and though parking is
available the location is only a ten minute walk from the Piccadilly line .
Ground floor flat in a complex of many similar apartments and so quite discrete.This beautiful lady
lets you in and her door is close by... she kissed and hugged ( French kissing)...Always demure and
well turned out she has the most desirable body...which now however bear some piercings ( navel)
and some thing in Hungarian tattooed lengthwise on her left side of her abdomen ( a phrase in
meticulous calligraphy to the effect that ' it only takes a moment to break a heart but a lifetime to
recover'). Deciding On the half hour for 40£ ( or £60 for the full hour ) since times are difficult
..Showering facilities are available which it is courteous to use for your satisfaction as well as
respect for her. As I am not as young as I used to be the lady offered oral and also appreciated
herself similarly treated.. . Which we engaged in to our satisfaction .
Condoms always in abundance and expertly applied before engaging in missionary ....The lady
appears to appreciate vaginal intercourse from behind and so obligingly the author turned her to
satisfy her thus. Doggy woof! The lady is sensitive and beautiful and on completion will clean you
lovingly and meticulously with wipes especially around the prepuce and glans. Showering again is
comfortable for the return journey, so time is up and amidst the soft music and candle light the lady
escorts you outside once dressed ,checking before opening the door to the outside into the
corridor... And world outside ....the moment is over but the lingering lye healing continues all day.
A beautiful lady ....maybe going through hard times herself but resilient and wholesome.Respect her
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and treat her well and this care you show her will return manifold in dividends through her affection
shown back to you ... A real treasure and gem ....there have been unkind and nasty comments
elsewhere about her with which I disagree and so I wrote this to balance the perspective on this
lady as someone who offers of herself and is truly special.
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